The specific spatial context in the densely urbanised northern part of Belgium, Flanders, offers a sort of laboratory conditions to study, design and plan fragments of open space in an urbanising context. A chronological analysis of documents in three periods relevant to Flemish spatial planning policy allows to conclude that one single planning discourse has reigned spatial planning in Flanders already since the design of the first zoning plans 45 years ago. This planning discourse considers city and countryside as two separate and separated entities. Today however, the validity of this dominant discourse is increasingly under pressure. An obvious societal need appears to be growing to turn around the perception of a possible contradiction between city and countryside. In a densely urbanised spatial context, alternative planning discourses should be based on the idea of open spaces that offer complementary services within a partnership between city and countryside.
Introduction
Flanders, the northern part of Belgium, is very densely urbanised. Approximately 70 percent of the Flemish population resides in an 'urban complex' -this is an area 2 characterised by suburbanisation and by commuting to and from one of the nine Flemish urban agglomerations or Brussels. Only 10 percent of Flemish population lives in urban centres, the majority resides in a suburban environment. Even more striking is the area of land occupied per citizen in these urban complexes (see table 1 ).
In Brussels, this ratio adds up to 0.53 ha per citizen. For other urban complexes in Flanders the ratio varies between 0.3 and 1.27 which illustrates an unrestrained suburbanisation process (see figure 1) . (Kesteloot, 2003 ; see also Antrop, 2004) . Table 1 . Area of land per citizen in urban complexes. (Kesteloot, 2003) Figure 1. Urbanisation in Flanders. (Ministerie, 2004) Already since centuries physical, economic, cultural and political factors lay the foundation for this fragmented Flemish spatial context (see Van Eetvelde & Antrop, 2005 ; Van den Broeck, 2001; De Meulder & Vandenbroucke, 2004) . First, the extremely favourable soil conditions made and still make it possible to build almost everywhere at very low costs at this economic prosperous location in Europe, more specifically in the delta of the Scheldt river. Culturally, it is not only a historical dense network of medieval cities and major villages at an average 25 km large walking distance in between that is determining, There is also the mentality of the Flemish people, very keen on individual freedom, which is amongst others expressed in a quite omnipresent dream of an own 'house with garden'. Finally, the easy accessibility of the countryside was also consciously politically promoted through the development of a dense network of railways and roads in 19 th century to avoid concentrations of working class people in the industrialised cities. This was strengthened through governmental support of private ownership in the countryside -beneficially 3 influenced by the catholic church -since living in smaller cities and villages was perceived as better in view of social, political and religious stability. Programmes were set up to provide in subsidies, cheap loans and profitable season tickets. In the second half of the 20 th century, the enormous growth in prosperity and jobs and the overwhelming success of individual car ownership only intensified the dynamics of this historical spatial fragmentation.
Despite this omnipresent network urbanity, Cabus (2001) estimates that 76 percent of
Flanders still remains open. Gulinck & Dortmans (1997) describe this open space as a mosaic of 'neo-rural fields' in an attempt to define it in a more positive and independent way than 'the space that remains open'. They consider neo-rural fields as contiguous and unbuilt geographical units at any location, as basic units for the strategic survey of resources in metropolitan areas and as building blocks for future land use and environmental planning. 'Neo-rural fields' also implicitly refer to the specific attention the more international concept of 'metropolitan landscape' pays to the (surrounding) countryside as it supports important urban ecological and cultural functions (see for instance Flores et al., 1998; Musacchio, 2008; and Joubert & Limburg, 2009 for an application of the concept in the southern wing of the Randstad in the Netherlands).
Unfortunately this concept of 'neo-rurality' is a rare attempt in Flemish academic planning research -an attempt with a clear policy relevance since it contributed to the The assessment exercise from the PhD-research and its results are the main topic of this article. A quite similar exercise has been made by Janssen (2006) for the southern part of the Netherlands, the region bordering Flanders, with a settlement structure resembling the Flemish one. The article reports on the research in a logical order. The first section describes the analysis of evolving planning discourses as a methodology to evaluate possible changes in planning policy. The second section gives an insight in the three periods in Flemish planning policy that were assessed more in detail on their planning discourses. The actual result of the research -the clear dominance of a single planning discourse on open space -is summarised in the third section. Finally, the last section elaborates on the decreasing relevance of this dominant discourse as observed by practitioners and scholars.
Policy and planning discourses

Policy discourses
Social-constructivist scholars in public management and political science conceive 'the' reality that policy makers try to grasp and direct as a social construction. Hajer (1995: 17; see also Dryzek, 1997) for instance states: "Any understanding of the state of the natural or the social environment is based on representations, and always 5 implies a set of assumptions and (implicit) social choices that are mediated through an ensemble of specific discursive practices. Dynamics of […] politics cannot be understood without taking apart the discursive practices that guide our perception of reality." This interest also explains why social-constructivist scholars are particularly keen on discovering the reasons why, in a certain political context, specific ways of looking at a problem gain importance and might eventually become dominant while others might fall into discredit. In order to get to the social and cognitive basis of this problem construction, the methodology of discursive analysis has been developed. It studies the interaction of societal processes that mobilise actors on certain themes on the one hand and on specific ideas and concepts that contribute to a common understanding of problems on the other hand. (Hajer, 1995) It is within this socialcognitive context that political decision-making takes place and policy measures are developed.
'Policy discourses' differ from other discourses such as everyday conversational discourses in the street or media discourses. Policy discourses are specific because of their political background of course, but also because of their normative character.
While other discourses may contain normative elements, policy discourses hold in any way at least one normative element. (Boonstra, 2004) And it is exactly this normative character of policy discourses that is captured by the notion 'meaning' in the well known definition by Hajer (1995:4) : "A specific ensemble of ideas, concepts and categorisations that are produced, reproduced and transformed in a particular set of practices and through which meaning is given to physical and social relations." A more specific definition of policy discourses has been developed by Arts et al. (2000: 63) : 'dominant interpretative schemes, ranging from formal policy concepts to 6 popular story lines, by which meaning is given to a policy domain'. (see also Healey, 2006) Based on these two definitions, different scholars (Hajer, 1995; Van Tatenhove et al., 2000; Boonstra, 2004) distinguish three essential elements for the development of a policy discourse: the creation of a story line, the growth of a discourse coalition of actors and finally the institutionalisation in policy practices.
-A story line has to be understood as the creative narrative that enables actors to combine different notions, categories and story lines from very different policy domains and thus give meaning to specific physical and social phenomena. A story line suggests the creation of unity in the enormous variety of distinctive elements that determine a discourse about a certain problem or quality.
-Discourse coalitions of actors grow when previously independent policy practices and domains are actively connected, amongst others through story lines. In other words, a coalition emerges when existing policy practices get a meaning within a common political project. Actors in such a coalition can belong to different societal fields -politics, but also science, interest groups or media. But what unifies these actors and what gives them political strength, is that they all use the same story lines when they, independently of each other, engage in processes of political decision making.
-A discourse finally institutionalises when the story lines and the corresponding discourse coalitions are translated into policy practices: consolidation in policy and legislation or in the restructuring of a governmental organisation, … Moreover, a discourse can eventually become 'dominant'. This happens when actors lose their credibility and are no (longer) a part of the coalition if they don't make use of the ideas, concepts and categories of this (dominant) discourse. The 7 only way however to change policy is to question dominant policy discourses.
Actions should break away from concepts, structures and ideas that merely last because of the need for continuity. (see Albrechts, 2006) 
Planning discourses
As spatial planning is a specific policy domain, 'planning discourses' are specific policy discourses. It is not at all unlikely that Hidding et al. (1998) Also the three essential elements for the development of a policy discourse can be applied to planning discourses: the creation of conceptual complexes as specific kinds of story lines (Zonneveld, 1991) , the growth of pluralistic planning communities -not only consisting of planners -concerning a certain planning discourse and, finally, the institutionalisation -eventually the dominance -of a planning discourse. These insights on the development of a planning discourse have already been profoundly illustrated by Faludi & Van der Valk (1994) in their description of the Dutch planning doctrine in the 20 th century.
What is especially interesting about this theory on (planning) policy discourses is that it also offers a research method of discursive analysis of story lines, actor coalitions and institutionalisation methods in spatial planning. Moreover, when such an analysis is done in a historical perspective, it also gives insight in the succession of different 8 planning discourses or in the rise and fall of dominant planning discourses over a longer period of time.
Evolutions in planning discourses about open space in Flanders
Important to know beforehand is that the object and the instruments of planning, and not the decision making dimension of planning, formed the core issue of my research on the way in which Flemish planning policy has tried to get grip on the growing fragmentation of open space (Leinfelder, 2007) . As a consequence, the research primarily wanted to find answers on how Flemish society has looked at and has given Design of first zoning plans In the 1960s Belgian national government decided to design its first zoning plans.
These sort of land use plans had to stop the chaos that had been created by the building permit policy of the first co-ordinated Belgian law on urbanism of 1962 as well as the lack of local planning initiatives. These zoning plans were originally conceived as rather informal directive plans, but finally ended up as legal land use plans, zoning and allocating at a scale 1/10.000 (figure 2). (Vermeersch, 1989) In the same period the germs of a newly 'unified' Europe tried to display themselves more explicitly, amongst others through the development of a common agricultural policy.
This policy was predominantly inspired by the general wish to increase agricultural productivity in view of food security. At Belgian level this European aim was met by the introduction of the land consolidation instrument to structurally improve agricultural activity. The evolution of the story line throughout the design of the zoning plans was assessed by analysing the following documents (see table 2): the exploratory and searching working documents in the form of directive ('richtplan') and structure plans ('structuurplan') of the 1960s, the rough drafts ('voorontwerp'), the drafts ('ontwerp') and the final zoning plans at the end of the 1970s. The actual institionalisation of the story line and planning discourse only really became clear when the visioning process was progressively formalised in the rough drafts, drafts and final zoning plans. Furthermore the open space was subdivided in exclusive areas for agriculture, nature and forestry, amongst others to secure enough land for the economic development of agriculture. Flanders (1980 Flanders ( -2000 Due Plan for Flanders is a strategic visionary planning policy document that gives direction to planning initiatives of authorities at different policy levels (Albrechts, 1999) . It is only through the delineation of parts of the agricultural and natural structure that the story line on open space and agriculture becomes institutionalised.
Development of Spatial Structure Plan for
(see further) 
A dominant discourse in Flemish spatial planning on open space and agriculture
The chronological analysis allows to conclude that a planning discourse considering city and countryside -urban areas and rural areas -as functionally and morphologically separate entities has reigned spatial planning in Flanders already since the design of the first zoning plans 45 years ago. Simultaneously this dominant planning discourse seems to have coincided with a rather economically biased planning discourse on agriculture. The next paragraph describes how, 45 years ago, this planning discourse was clearly embedded in an overall societal belief in and focus on the city as the place for development. But, the paragraph also shows that, today, the spatial and societal context no longer coincide with this discourse. The dominant discourse ignores, in other words, the mixed multidimensional reality of city and countryside.
City and countryside as separate entities
Since Dutch scholars have observed that a traditional, dichotomous and static image on city and countryside has dominated the debates in the Netherlands and has led to a very introvert discourse. (see Hidding et al., 1998; De Vries, 2004) One could argue that this discourse of city and countryside as separate entities, with the delineation of urban (development) areas as its institutional dimension, is primarily inspired by a need to control building activities. The European knowledge exchange project RURBAN however puts the dominance of this antipode perception of the relationship between city and countryside in North-West-Europe in a broader cultural perspective. (Overbeek, 2006) . A historical rural tradition with a central role for agriculture and/or nature explains why Flemish, British and Dutch societies value the countryside as positive and city and urbanisation as negative. This also explains the political option to 'limit' urban extension and to 'safeguard' open space for agriculture and nature. Oppositely, in for instance the more Mediterranean rural tradition, the countryside is perceived as negative and, in contrast, city and urbanisation are considered as positive since the latter imply economic development.
Derks (1986 ( , in: Hidding et al., 1998 defines the early roots of this north-westeuropean dominant planning discourse in two parallel 19 th century phenomena: on the one hand the industrial revolution as a primarily urban phenomenon and, on the other hand, an evolution in agriculture to produce food for abroad and no longer, according to von Thünen's logic, for the nearby city. As a result the economic gap between city and countryside grew while mutual dependency decreased. Since the continuing industrialisation also determined 20 th century scientific development, the discourse of city and countryside as antipodes also became scientifically institutionalized. Already since the 1940s, all around the world, the research on data, trends and prognoses -for instance of demographic evolutions -is divided in 'urban' and 'rural' disciplines. (Champion & Hugo, 2004) It is striking how Gulinck & Dortmans (1997) A planning discourse that considers city and countryside as separate entities also implies a stringent and hierarchical application of pattern concepts. The discourse often refers to a rather static, artificial and morphological interpretation of spatial structures and historical patterns in the use of space that is imposed top-down.
Illustrative are popular concepts in Dutch planning practice that try to cluster new developments within or in the proximity of the delineated city: 'compact city' at a local scale, 'city region' at a regional scale and 'clustered deconcentration' at a national scale. Other often used concepts for the countryside -such as 'restrictive policy' -aim for the conservation of the existing spatial conditions. In reality however, this conceptual focus is mainly translated very quantitatively in planning practice as to obstruct urbanisation processes through more classical regulatory instruments -defining contours or borderlines and allocating quota for new housesat the cost of stimulating quality in the countryside. Zonneveld (1999) even considers the concept of 'compact city' as a sign of weakness because of its defensive character.
For him, it does not at all express a vision on the coherent development of city and countryside, it tries to stop developments, to defend the countryside against urbanisation.
Finally, the planning discourse of city and countryside as separate entities and thus the planning discourse on open space seems to fit seamlessly to a planning discourse that guarantees sufficient spatial development possibilities for agriculture as a merely economic activity. The countryside/open space is simply equated with agriculture and agriculture, with or without financial support, is and remains the economic fundament for the traditional way of life at the countryside. (Newby, 1996) Since the lack of dynamism is considered as the main problem of the countryside, agriculture has no other challenge than to modernise although, simultaneously, there is an obvious fear that this could also result in too much dynamism. This planning discourse on agriculture also ignores reality, since more and more farmers search for an increase of their income through the expansion of their activities besides strict farming: Decreasing relevance of the dominant planning discourse
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After 40 years the validity of the conceptual complex of the dominant planning discourse of city and countryside as separate entities is increasingly under pressure.
There is an obvious societal need to turn around the perception of the contradiction between city and countryside: from a vision in which urban development penetrates the countryside towards a vision in which the entire space, city and countryside, is needed for people's material and psychological development. By definition, urbanised areas, to survive, always had to rely on the resources of the surrounding countryside.
The capacity to support urban growth has always been in the countryside. (Holliday, 1994 and It is worth mentioning that, already in 1999, one of the policy aims of the European Spatial Development Perspective (Committee, 1999) was to enhance urban-rural partnerships to overcome outdated dualisms between city and countryside and to stress the benefits of greater rural-urban integration. (see Briquel & Collicard, 2005; Faludi and Waterhout, 2002) Problematic however is that 'urban' and 'rural' have become almost untouchable words, as well in a professional planning context as in daily life. The majority of the people is still convinced that they feel a difference between city and countryside.
Since they define city and countryside as real, they are real in their consequences.
People reproduce space through actions based on these two spatial categories. This observation does not at all imply that government is still allowed to or should produce these symbolic spaces physically and socially. Reality is that city, as a morphological phenomenon, and urbanity, as its societal counterpart, are increasingly present in the opportunities to identify win-win-situations between different groups of actors." (Overbeek & Terluin, 2006: 33) 
